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Sunday, JUNE 23, 2019; 12 Noon 
Hosted by Hidden Hills Farm & Saddle Club 

PATRIOTIC COSTUME SHOW—Judged on originality of the theme, creativity of the costume, and 
presentation of the costume.  After the parade of the costumes, each participant will have up to 1 
minute to present their costume.   

PONY PAL DIVISION GAMES (For young leadline riders and their handlers) 
1. Egg and Spoon Race (Riders may be asked to trot) 
2. Sponge Race  
3. Potato Race 

WALK ONLY DIVISION GAMES (For walk only riders) 
4.  Egg and Spoon Race 
5.  Sponge Race 
6.  Potato Race 

OPEN GAMES  
7. Rescue Race (Teams of 1 horse, 1 rider, and 1 leadline rider of any level; 3 teams at a time) 
8. Costume Relay Race (Teams of 2 horses/2 riders, leadline and handler allowed) 
9. Pony Express (Teams of 2-3 horses and riders; leadline and handler allowed)  
10.Toilet Paper Race (No leadline; teams of 2 horses and 2 riders; 3 teams at a time)  
11.INSTRUCTOR Costume Race (No ribbons) 

WALK/TROT DIVISION GAMES 
12. Egg and Spoon Race 
13. Sponge Race 
14. Potato Race 

WALK/TROT/CANTER DIVISION GAMES 
15. Egg and Spoon Race 
16. Sponge Race 
17. Potato Race  
18. Polo Race 

REGISTER ONLINE AT www.hiddenhillsfarm.com.  Cost is $30 ($40 for HH students using HH 
horses) to participate in as many games as desired appropriate to rider’s level (may not cross enter 
levels). $10 late registration fee after 6/21/19. Fees must be called, mailed, or brought in.   

http://www.hiddenhillsfarm.com


GYMKHANA GAME DESCRIPTIONS 
--In any game where the riders must remount, riders may choose to use the mounting blocks if needed.  
Mounting block use is first come, first serve; a mounting helper will be available at the one mounting block for 
those needing extra help.   
--During the games, riders may not go faster than the fastest specified gait.  Should riders break into a faster 
gait, they will have to turn their horse in a 360 degree circle before continuing.  
--1st and 2nd place ribbons will be pinned in each game.  Points will accumulate for the entire event:  3 
points--1st, 2 points--2nd, 1 point--participation.  High Point and Reserve High Point Champions will be pinned 
for the entire event, and points will be added to Hidden Hills Event Point Tally.  

Egg and Spoon Race 
All riders in the arena.  Spoon and egg to each rider.  Riders must follow the commands of the MC by the count 
of 3, or they will be out.  When the egg drops, rider is out and will go to the center of the arena.  Last one with 
an egg still on their spoon wins!   

Sponge Race 
Three riders race at a time.  Riders have 3 minutes to get as much water as they can into their glass.  They 
must dip sponge in water bucket, race to the cup and squeeze their sponge into the cup.  First rider to fill cup 
to full line or rider with most water at the end of the specified time wins!  In case of a tie, a tiebreaker round will 
see who can fill their cup the most in 1 minute.   

Potato Race 
Three riders at a time.  Riders have 3 minutes to get as many potatoes from the potato bucket on the barrel 
into the empty bucket on the ground, one at a time.  Only potatoes that stay in the bucket count!  In case of a 
tie, a tiebreaker round will see who can get 2 potatoes in the bucket the fastest.   

Rescue Race (Teams of 1 horse, 1 rider, and 1 leadline rider of any level; 3 teams at a time) 
Teams of 2 riders/1 horse; 3 teams race at a time.  Teammate A (leadline rider of any level) at opposite end of 
the arena with feet tied.  Teammate B on horseback rides to Teammate A and unties him/her.  Teammate A 
mounts horse, and Teammate B leads Teammate A back to finish.  First team to finish each heat is timed; best 
time wins.    

Costume Race  
Teams of 2 riders/2 horses (leadliners may have handler); race 3 at a time.  Rider A rides to their costume pile, 
dismounts, and puts on their costume.  Rider A remounts and races to finish, where Rider B awaits off his/her 
horse.  Rider A takes off costume while Rider B puts it on.   After Rider B is “dressed”, Rider B mounts and 
races back to where the costume goes, dismounts, takes off the costume, remounts, and races back to finish.  
First team to finish each heat is timed; best time wins.     

Pony Express Race (Teams of 2-3 horses and riders; leadline and handler allowed) 
Race three teams at time.  First rider must ride at a WALK to retrieve letter from barrel and return to hand off to 
second rider.  Second rider may ride at a TROT or slower, around barrel, and return to hand off to third rider 
(may be the first rider).  Third rider may go ANY speed to drop letter in the bucket and return to center barrel.  
First team to finish each heat is timed; best time wins. 

Toilet Paper Race (No leadline; teams of 2 horses and 2 riders; 3 teams at a time) 
Teams of 2 riders/2 horses (no leadline); race 3 at a time.  Riders are given a length of toilet paper.  Riders 
must ride down arena, weaving through cones, around barrel, and straight back to finish line.  Should riders 
break or let go of their ribbon, they may not continue the race until they both have hold of the ribbon again. 
Should riders go off course, they must go back and correct their course before they continue or be disqualified. 
First team to finish each heat is timed; best time wins.  

Polo Race (No leadline) 
Race 5 at a time.  Riders have a ball and broom and must push the ball to cone, around, and back to finish.  
First player to finish each heat is timed; best time wins. 


